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"DELIGHTED," SAY BOTH PINCHOTS WHEN PINCHOT IS NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR OF1K0TA1IN PENNSYLVANIA. ;
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FIGHTS REPUBLICAN

Democratic Nominee Lined .-
. v - ....... ,y. fS0

.
Up Against Veteran.

CONTEST IS UNUSUAL ONE

Senator Kellogrg Is Opposed by Mrs.
I'etor 1$. Olesen, Known as
'. "Best" Feminine Speaker.
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Crolide Compound Rubber
has no large "lamps." Notiee

how finely divided the particle are.
Thia even texture is what msJbss
Tharmoid Tina wear eolong.

Ordinary tire rubber
The white treat are "lamp" oJ
unevenly mixed substances. Brery
"lump ' is a week apot that

mileage.

Rear wheels locked!
a test every tire must meet

The unseen weakness in ordinary tires

that causes trouble in emergencies

i Photo Copyright by Underwood.
MR. AND MRS. GIFFORD PIXHOT.

This shows Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Pinchot just after the nomination of the former for governor of Pennsylvania
had been assured. The Pinchots were Intimate friends of the late President Roosevelt and often heard him use
the "dee-lighte- they are echoing today.

The republican nominee denied that he had any thought of running for president two years from now. He
added that the republicans of Pennsylvania will stand united in support of President Harding.

Mr. Pinchot still continues to receive congratulations from all parts of the country. One telegram that pleased
him much was from Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, wife of the late president.

"Hurrah for Pennsylvania," he wired. "Your friends are

fto hold back on a downTrying You jam on the foot
brake perhaps have to pull the
"emergency." The locked rear wheels
drag over the hard dirt road.

Do strains like this prove too much
for your tires? Why is there this con-
stant threat of tire trouble? Cannot
tires be made to resist an abnormal
strain?

As tire distributors, we have heard
a good many motorists ask these
questions. Here's our answer:

If the materials put in tire rubber
to give it strength do not mix in
evenly, they stick together and form
"lumps." The accompanying photo-- '
micrographs show the results as com-
pared with a successful compound.

It is these "lumps" that cause the
tire to weaken and "blow-out.- "

Remarkable rubber compound discovered

Starting with this knowledge, the scientists
of the Thermoid Rubber Company perfected
Crolide a rubber compound that reduces
"lumpy" formations to a minimum that
eliminates premature tire troubles.

Crolide Compound is today used exclu-
sively in the manufacture of Thermoid Tires.
Either the Cord or Fabric type gives maxi-
mum mileage under all road and weather
conditions.

We have compared the Thermoid Tire
carefully, point by point, with other tires on
the market' today, and we confidently be-
lieve that no other tire compares with U foe
service and durability.

You are invited to call and see these new
tires for yourself also the famous Crolide
Compound Tubes,

RIO OFFENDERS SOUGHT

EFFORT MADE TO LOCATE CON

4 WjniH IECK

LOGGING ENGINE RUNS AWAY

WITH TEN CARS.

; BY MARK SULLIVAN.
(Cppyrig-ht- by the New York Evening

1 oat, Inc. Published by Arrangement.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. May 23.

(Special.) The fact that the women
voters were the largest single fac-to- r.'

in the success of Gifford Pinchot
In Pennsylvania and the fact that this
was the most conspicuous demonstra-
tion the country has so far had of or-
ganized activity on the part of the
women along lines distinct from
those followed by the men voters,
suggest that a good deal o public in-
terest attaches to a situation devel-
oping in Minnesota.

In that state there is likely to, be
eeen this summer the spectacle of a
clean fight for the United States ip

between a man and a
woman. Unless the table is reset in
aiinnosota by some event not now
foreseen, the republican candidate for
the United States senate will be the
present senator, Frank B. Kellogg,

nd his democratic opponent will be
.Mrs. Peter B. Olesen.

", Mr. Kellocc In Well-Know- n.

The spectacle of a veteran public
taan running for the senate, with theopposition represented by a woman,
with a regular party nomination, will
be unprecedented in American poli-
tics. Mr. Kellogg, aside from being
eenator, is one of the best-know- n

lawyers in America. He has been
president of the American Bar asso-
ciation and he was counsel for the
JJnited States government in the
euits against the Union Pacific rail-
road and against the Standard Oil
company.

Mrs. Oleson is the wife of the citysuperintendent of schools in the little
Minnesota town of Cloquet. Mrs. Ole-B-

first became conspicuous in her
home community as a speaker atmeetings of women's clubs and; the
like. Later she became a Chautauqua
lecturer and entered active politics
as one of the Minnesota delegates to
the democratic national convention at
San Francisco two years ago. She is
described as "the greatest woman
orator in the west."

Change Held Possible.
This is the Minnesota senatorship

fight as it is now staged. There is a
possibility, but not a likelihood, of itsbeing changed. The republican state
ccuvention has nominated Mr. Kel-Jo-

and the democratic state conven-
tion has nominated Mrs. Olesen. The
Minnesota primary law provides that
subsequent to these convention nom-
inations there shall be a primary
which provides the opportunity for
those voters who are not satisfied
With the convention nomination to
express their will. The fact is, how-
ever, that the voters are generally
satisfied with these two nominations.

Kellogg will be opposed in the pri-
mary by Lundeen,
but this opposition is not formidable.
Mrs. Olesen will also have opposition
in the person of Thomas J. Meighan,
but in this case, also, the opposition
is not to be regarded as formidable.

Positions Are Advantageous.
According to the Minnesota law, the

convention nominees, Mr. Kellogg and
Mrs. Olesen, will appear on the pri-
mary ticket in the most advantageous
position with the words, "Recom-
mended by the state convention." This
advantage, coupled with the general
favor with which the voters of the
two parties have received the con-
vention nominations, makes probable
the clean outcome of a republican
man running against a democratic
woman for the United States senator-Bhi- p.

It is true there will be a third
ticket. The former labor party, which
is the official title under which the

for a two-sto- ry five-fl- at frame build-
ing on Charleston street, between
Ivanhoe and Syracuse streets, St.
Johns; application of U. G. Berry to
maintain a two-stor- y frame building
as a three-famil- y apartment house on
Sixty-seven- th street Southeast, be-

tween Forty-sixt- h avenue Southeast
and Foster road; application of John
W. Brawn, two-sto- ry frame building
to be used for stores and apartments
on Fiftieth street Southeast, between
Twenty-nint- h and Thirtieth avenues
Southeast.

CERT DISTURBERS.

Spark Stations Seem to Get MuchFailure of Brakes to Hold When
Air Was Applied Blamed for

Accident Near Mehama.
Enjoyment Out of Interfering

With Programmes. ALLEN & HEBARD COMPANY
Distributors 64-6- 6 Broadway. Portland.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 23.-
(Special.) Several owners of spark

Oregon City Clackamas County An to
Tractor Co.

Ontario Globe Service Station.
Pendleton V. J. Clarke.
Koseburg Carl W. Oh man.
Salem Valley Motor Company.
The Oalles ft Kexton.
Woodburn ieorge Dorr.

Grants Pans Smith's Garage.
Heppner Peoples Hardware Co.
HillNboro Allen & Ireland.
Kelso J. 8. Kobb.
Med ford Frank L. Clarke.
Milton Cheshire Hardware Co.
Myrtle Point Cook ft Mast.

Albany Van's Service Station. .

Arlington The Arlington OaraK.
Baker Lew Brother.
Bfiifl A. B. Estebenet ft Co.
Condon M. O. Clarke & Son.
Cooks, Wanhinjrton G. O. Jackson.
CoqnHle tiraham & Son,
Eugene B. & JH. Vulcanizing Works.

stations seem to be getting much en
joyment out of interfering with .the
daily concerts given by The Orego
nian and other broadcasting stations
in Portland. Yesterday afternoon
when the daily concert started one
or more spark stations began to hit

SCHOOL MAGAZINE OUT

Canby High Students Publish An-

nual With Illustrations.
CANBY, Or., May 23. (Special.)

The h, annual of the Canby
high school, has come off the press,
and is one of the best, if not the best,
ever published by the students. There
are 20 pages more this year than
heretofore, and it is well illustrated.
The frontispiece shows "Canby Cas-
tle," the public school building, while
beneath are lines written by Kva
Emery Dye of Oregon City. The

SALEM, Or., May 23. (Special.)
One man was injured quite seriously,
three others' suffered slight bruises
and property was damaged to the
amount of more than J50O0 when a
logging train operated y the Silver-to- n

Lumber company ran away late
last night while descending a steep
grade at a point six miles northeast
of Mehama. Six of the ten cars in
the train and the front trucks of the
locomotive were derailed.

As the train started down the grade
the engineer attempted to apply his
air brakes, but without satisfactory
response. Realizing the danger, he
called to members of the crew to
jump, with the result that Jack
Reeves, fireman, and T. L. Rydell and
J. M. Brickey, brakemen, abandoned

FABRICCORDCord and Fabric

the keys and in several cases held
them down for several minutes, mak-
ing discord for the radio listeners.

The operator at The Oregonian
tower pleaded with the spark sta-
tions to "stand by" for the concert,
but as soon as he continued the pro-
gramme the spark signals resumed in
several places at the same time. These
stations were not communicating, but
were just throwing discord into the
air and destroying the music.

This disturbance also troubled the
broadcasting station of the United
States army In Vancouver barracks.

These offenders probably will be
found and their licenses taken away
from them, as a number of fans are
taking their call letters and making
every effort to locate the guilty ones.

ried in Vancouver today. They were
Wiley B. Fisk, 17, and Miss Frances
Hitchcock, 20, both of Hillsboro, Or.;
Clarence Elliott McCumber, 21, and
Miss Cleo Dicks, 16, both of New-ber- g,

Or., and C. Myers, 21, and
Thelma Masters, 17, both of Tortland.

in October, 1917, for conspiring to
foment revolution and uprisings in
India against England, a friendly
power. They received a sentence of
three years and fined $13,000 each,
the latter of which has not been car-
ried out and becomes void with the
commutation.

verses follow:
In Canby town our castle stands,

In fair Willamette's vale.
And wide and far our goodly lands

Invite the summer

Mount Hood looks down with regal frown.
Mount Adams tops the firs.

And slim St. Helens' queenly crown
Salutes her worshipers.

SENTENCES OF WAR-TIM- E OF

street, from East Fifty-thir- d to East
Fifty-sevent- h streets; improvement
of Minnesota avenue, from Emerson
to Alberta streets; improvement of
East Twenty-thir- d street North, from
Prescott to Crar.e streets; construc-
tion of the Madrona street and East
Tenth street sewer system; con-
struction of a sewer in East Irving
street, from East Seventy-fir- st street
to connect with a sewer in the latter
street.

FENDERS COMMUTED. Orpheum matinee today, Ad.

Our castle walls girt 'round with gray, Orpheum matinee today, Ad.Know not the moat or barbican, All Said to Have Expressed Proper
Our turret never greets the day

In fear of robber clan.

Meeker to Travel Trail.
YAKIMA, Wash., May 23. Ezra

Meeker of Seattle, Wash., nonagena-
rian pioneer, will leave here this
afternoon with several cameramen to
take motion pictures of the old Ore-
gon trail. He says that he wishes to

Three Minors Married."LANE BONDS ARE SOLDOur stronghold has no palisade. ilk )No gate for friend or foe, 23.
mar- -

May
wereBut open unto man or maid, VANCOUVER, Wash,,

(Special.) Three minors

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Recognition of soviet Russia

discussed by Edge, Borah and
Watson of Georgia.

Ashurst created sensation by
appearing in first complete
Palm Beach outfit of season.

Tariff debated with usual
slow progress.

Sentiment prevails among po-

litical leaders on the republican
side that some attempt to en-

act law must be
made.

Honse.
Bill extending the charters of

national banks passed.
Bill to enlarge the federal

reserve board passed.

Our halls with youth o erflow.

Our staircase grand rings wit the tread
reproduce the scenes of the time he
first crossed the trail in 1854 as
closely as he can.Of knights and ladies fair.

And wisdom's wings are widely spread
To bid us welcome there.

East Side Pushes Project.
Petition from east side property

Then, ho! Sing, ho! For the castle hall!

Lumbermen's Trust Company
Takes Issue of $350,000.

EUGENE, Or., May 23. (Special.)
The Lumbermen's Trust company of

Portland this afternoon obtained
$350,000 of Lane county's road bonds,
the bid of this institution being con-
sidered by the county court as the
best of a dozen submitted. The Port-
land bank offered to take the issue
at the rate of $102.05 for each 100
and .accrued interest.

The bonds bear 5 per cent interest

And. ho! For the castle dome!

RADIO
A. P. detector tubes in stock.

Will hold on caHh deposit only.
Also A. P. and Raditrom amplifiers
nnd hlffh-jcrn- de receivers.

Radio Specialty Shop
SSl'i Alder St.

Whose gracious courts and turrets tall, owners, asking that proceedings be

Appreciation of Laws; Jo-

seph G. Gordon One.

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 23. An-

nouncement was made today by the
department of justice that President
Harding had commuted the sentences
of Joseph G. Gordon, Albert W.
Wehde and George P. Boehm, all of
Chicago, convicted of wartime of-

fenses. The commutation in each
case Is effective at once.

"All three had expressed a proper
appreciation of the laws of the land,"
the department said in announcing
the commutations.

Gordon was one of the 97 persons
convicted in Chicago in August, 1918.
for their I. W. W. activities and was
sentenced to three years' imprison-
ment and a $20,000 fine. The fine has
not. been paid and becomes void by
the commutation.

"Wehde and Boehm were convicted

Guard this, our study-hom- e.

The annual Is illustrated through
started on five public works projects
in that territory will go before the
city council at its session today. They
include: Improvement of East Hoyt

out, showing the seniors, juniors.
sophomores, freshmen, the glee club,
the baseball team, the basketball and
football teams, student body officers
and the Ca-hi-- staff. The faculty and are payable at the rate of $25,000

each year after five years. Theis also shown. county court advertised $500,000 of
the train. Although not seriously
hurt, the three men suffered numer-
ous body bruises and suffered some-
what from shock.

E. B. Lea, engineer, remained in

Najh Leads the World in Motor Car Valuethe bonds for sale, but after the ad

non-partis- league is active in Min-
nesota, will have a candidate in the
November elections in the person of
a. Mineapolis dentist, Dr. Henrik Ship-Btea- d.

During the summer, after the
campaign gets under way, efforts will
undoubtedly be made to unite the
democratic and the farmer-labo- r par-
ities on common candidates for the
senatorship, but the best judgment
Is that this will not succeed. .

Minor Contest Is Watched.
Under normal circumstances it

enould be easy for Senator Kellogg
to win his The demo-
cratic party suffers conspicuously in
Minnesota from lack of organization,
which is its most serious handicap
elsewhere in the country.

One of the minor contests in Minne-
sota that will be watched with some
Interest in- - the country will be the
effort to be of that con-
gressman who needs only to be named
to be recognized Andrew B. Vo-
lstead. Congressman Volstead will be
opposed by the same candidate who
two years ago gave him a hard fight
l a clergyman named O. J. Kvale.

vertisements had been inserted in
papers it was decided that road work

. Mill and Camp Started.
STROSSEU Or., May 23. (Spcial.)the cab of the locomotive until ft contemplated for this summer and

"Horrors! It's Poison Oak"
forThe Rose Lumber company, of. neared a sharp curve at the bottom next year would require but $350,000

I of the grade. He then jumped, suf-
fering a broken leg, a sprained ankle

which D. V. Rose is president, has
started its logging camp and mill here

'and other injuries. As the train struck and will cut about 30,000 fet a day.
The company will employ about 50
men.

the curve six of the cars left the oisontrack, while the locomotive was
partly derailed. Two cars belonging rVENUSto the Southern Pacific company, rorPoindexter Resumes Duties.

THE) OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,which were next to the engine, were
badly damaged, reports said. At the Venus Eyerpoikted

J !. M 1. :l t tl--
Washington, D. C, May 23. Senatortime the engineer jumped the train l niiNwas running at a speed in excess of

50 miles an hour, members of the
Polndextor returned fo the senate to-
day for the first time since he under-
went an operation at Georgetown
hospital two weeks ago.

ana timer iucuuuutai i cuuia

IScperbojft1crew reported. LEADSOn the way down the grade some of
the logs became loosened from their
fastenings. One of the logs plunged

Orphenm matinee today, J2for25c.
from the car and fell on the porch of
the dwelling of a rancher by the
name of Burdick, residing near the

Oak
Sunburn
Windburn
Irritation

use

CANTISEPTIf
LOTION N

50c the bottle

Endorsed and Sold by

All Druggists
Esbencott Laboratories, Portland, Oregon

right of way. Another log was hurled
against his barn. Both the house and

Cadets See Regimental Parade.
At the invitation of" General R. M.

iBLatchiford and Colonel W. H. Jordan,
ithe cadet officers of Hill military
academy will go to Vancouver post on
Friday to witness the regimental pa-
rade. Yesterday through the interest
of Colonel Jordan, who is a- member
cf Hill Alumni association, the cadets
at the academy received special in-

structions in sharp shooting by Cor-
poral Dennis Fenton of the 59th in-

fantry, stationed at Vancouver bar-lack- s.

Corporal Fenton won all
events at Antwerp and has many
medals.

barn were damaged.
Although no investigation has been

THE smooth,
performance

vigorously

of the Nash persists over an
uncommonly long period of
time, with but the most infre-

quent need for "tinkering"
or"tuningup," so that the car
has come to be known every-

where as a long-liv- ed car.

Fours nd Sixes

Prices range from $1175 to $2723, f. o. b. Portland

conducted, reports indicated that the
braking power was weakened because
of failure of the engineer to cut in
the retainers. The scene of the wreck
is midway between the camp oper
ated by the owners of the train and

Here's a
socket wrench
set that slips
nowhere except
in your pocket

with all the
sockets you heed
for most jobs
and nineteen
others available
when you want
them. The
handiest three '
dollars-wort- h

aboard your
car.

Ornheum matinee today. Ad. the Mill City branch of the Southern
Pacific lines. Engineer Lea resides at
Silverton. Residence of the other
members of the crew could not be
determined here tonight. Following

7 DEGREES
5R nft btiA rilarlc P firm

the accident Mr. Lea was removed to
a nearby farmhouse and medical aid
was summoned. It was said that he
will be moved to his home at Silver
ton within the next few days. Thei ritfrf track was damaged badly for a dis
tance of about 300 feet.

FLAT PERMITS FAVORED

B soft H medium hard
HB soft medium 2H hard

4H extra hard -

The name VENUS is your guarantee
of perfection absolutely crumble "
proof, smooth and perfectly graded. -

YenusEverpointed
The cherished personal pencil-m- ade

in all designs, large and small,
from $1.00 up.

Plain: gold filled $3.00
Chased: silver filled-$1- .75

CALOL
LIQUID GLOSS

Granting of Applications to Be NASHRecommended to Council.

WOMAN'S ILLS MAKE UNHAPPY

HOME

There is no question but what the
ills of women conspire against do-

mestic harmony. The husband cannot
understand these troubles and the
physician finds it hard to cure them:
therefore the overworked wife and
mother continues to drag around day
in and day out with headaches and
backache, fretful and nervous.

Such women should be guided by
the experience of women whose
letters we are continually publishing
in this paper. Many of them declare
that they have been restored to
health. strength and consequent
happiness by Lydia E. Pinkham"s
Vegetable Compound after doctors
and all other medicines had failed tt
help them. It will surely pay women
who suffer lrom such ailments tu
try it. Adv.

Favorable action on applications
for permits for several flat and apart
ment house projects in east side dis

Sparkling and lustrous! China
and silverware best displayed
on the "Calol" polished buffet.
Apply with damp cloth then
polish dry. Get a can today at
your dealers.

tricts will be recommended to the
city council today by Commissioner
Barbur.

your dealer cannot supply you, write us IThese include the applications of
Portland Motor Car Co.

Tenth at Burnside

Q ii

STANDARD OIL COMPANY ' American Lead Pencil Co 220 Fifth Ave., New York
Billings

faSpencerGo
Hartford Conn.

. (California)

R. L. Zeller to erect a two-stor- y

frame structure, as a four-fami- ly flat
on East Burnside street, between East
Seventeenth and East Eighteenth VENUS PENCILS are the largest selling quality pencils in the world

Jtreets; application, of Fred Brown

0


